FALL 2007 EVENTS

SJU Reads and the Arrupe Center present

DR. PIETRA RIVOLI
Professor, McDonough School of Business, Georgetown University

"Travels of A T-Shirt: An Economist Examines the Markets, Power, and the Politics of World Trade"

based on her book of the same title

Wednesday, September 26, 2007
4:00 p.m.
Wolfington Teletorium
Mandeville Hall

Travels is the current feature book for SJU READS

MR. SHANTAYANAN DEVARAJAN
Chief Economist of the World Bank’s South Asia Region and Editor of the World Bank Research Observer

lectures on
"Ending Poverty in South Asia by Overcoming Government Failures"

Wednesday, October 3, 2007
7:30 p.m.
Haub Executive Center
5th floor, McShain Hall

A Faith-Justice Outreach Lecture

For more information about Faith-Justice Outreach Lectures:
Elizabeth Norberg, Faith-Justice Institute
610.660.1766 or enorberg@sju.edu.

SJU Reads and the Arrupe Center present a lecture by

MR. SCOTT NOVA
Executive Director, Workers’ Rights Consortium

"Travails of A T-Shirt"

Thursday, October 25, 2007
during Free Period (11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.)
Wolfington Teleatorium
Mandeville Hall

SUMMER SESSION I 2007 EVENTS

Ethics Across the Curriculum six-week faculty engagement program.
The Arrupe Center and Net Impact welcomed Mr. John C. "Jack" Bogle to SJU on April 11, 2007. Mr. Bogle presented the topic of one of his recent books, *The Battle for the Soul of Capitalism*. A brief reception followed, and Mr. Bogle signed copies of *Battle* and his most recent book, *The Little Book of Common Sense Investing*.

**VIEW THE ENTIRE LECTURE HERE!**

Mr. John C. "Jack" Bogle
A packed house in Wolfington teletorium

Mr. Bogle waits during Dean DiAngelo's introduction

Mr. Bogle in action
Mr. Bogle signing a copy of his book for a student

*From L to R:* Arrupe Center Assistant Director Dr. David Steingard; Haub School Dean Dr. Joseph DiAngelo; Mr. Bogle; and Arrupe Center Director Dr. John McCall

**Also during Spring 2007:**

"Finding the Heart of Justice in the City of Brotherly Love,” a lecture by Sharon Browning, Executive Director, Philadelphia VIP, Pro Bono Legal Services. Held February 13, 2007, in the Haub Executive Center, McShain Hall (cosponsored with the Faith-Justice Institute).

**PREVIOUS EVENTS**
Fall Semester 2006:

Delaware Valley Financial Leaders' Network forum, held on October 24, 2006, featured a presentation on corporate fraud by Mr. Pat Meehan, United States Attorney. The event was cosponsored with the academic departments of Accounting and Finance and Alvarez & Marsal Consulting.

Mr. Pat Meehan fields questions from the DVFLN members about prosecuting perpetrators of corporate fraud. Dr. Karen Hogan, Associate Professor and Chair, Finance, contributes to the discussion in the DVFLN forum.

"Corporate Crime: A Convicted Felon's Compelling Tale of Decline and Redemption," a lecture by Mr. Walt Pavlo, President of Etika, LLC, and former MCI executive, on September 25, 2006, in the Wolfington Teletorium.
Mr. Walt Pavlo speaks to an audience of students and faculty about his personal experience committing corporate fraud.

"Green Christianity: Earth-Centered Spirituality and Catholic Social Teaching," a lecture by Dr. Mark Wallace, Associate Professor of Religion, Swarthmore College. Held on October 10, 2006, in the Haub Executive Center (cosponsored with the Faith-Justice Institute).

**Summer Session I 2006:**

Ethics Across the Curriculum six-week faculty engagement program.

**Spring Semester 2006:**

Book signing and presentation: Mr. Chris Lowney, author of *Heroic Leadership*, at the ACE Center on January 27, 2006 (cosponsored with the Executive Food Marketing department; visit was possible through the generous support of Bob DeMento and Brooks Provisions).

"One World, Many Worlds, or Both? Globalization, the Church and the Human Future," by George Weigel, Catholic theologian, and Rocco Martino, Ph.D. Chair and CEO, Cyber Technology Group. Held on March 14, 2006, in the Haub Executive Center (cosponsored with the Faith-Justice Institute).


**Fall Semester 2005:**
"Socially Responsible Investment” by Legg Mason Wealth Management Specialist Ben Bingham (cosponsored with Net Impact).

Inaugural conference, “Pricing and Access to Drugs in the Developed and Developing Worlds,” held on October 7, 2005, at Saint Joseph’s University.

Arrupe Center Fellows Program introduced by Center to HSB faculty.

Conference paper, “How Teaching Business Ethics Makes a Difference: Findings from an Ethical Learning Model,” accepted at the 12th Annual International Conference Promoting Business Ethics, St. John’s University-Manhattan, Edward Balotsky, Ph.D. and David Steingard, Ph.D.

Delaware Valley Financial Leaders Network forum held on October 20, 2005 (cosponsored with the academic departments of Accounting and Finance and Alvarez & Marsal Consulting).

"The Human Face of Globalization” by the Bangladeshi Workers’ Rights National Tour (cosponsored with SJU’s Students for Workers’ Rights).

"Bottom of the Barrel: Africa’s Oil Boom and the Poor,” by Austin Onuoha from Nigeria and Antoine Berilengar, S.J., from Chad, held on October 20, 2005 (cosponsored with the Faith-Justice Institute, the Jesuit Conference, the International Relations program, and Catholic Relief Services).

Summer Sessions 2005:

Ethics Across the Curriculum six-week faculty engagement program.

Spring Semester 2005:

Net Impact SJU Chapter established April 2005.

"Leadership and the Press” by Jane Eisner, columnist, the Philadelphia Inquirer (cosponsored with Faith-Justice Institute).